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President's Vacation
What's going on here?
Millions of Americans are out of work; the stock market
is going down again; looks like interest rates may soon be
going up again -- prices on just about everything are;
Vie~nam is going down the tube; American power and influence
is on the wane·all over the globe; and, the President has
just wound up a nine-day golfing vacation.
He may have to forgive a few people for asking, 'What in
the name of Ben Hogan possessed him to take a long, golfing
vacation in California at this particular time, anyway?'
He, and what are supposed to be the hard working Members
of Congress, just got back a few weeks ago from the Lincoln
and Washington birthdays break. Just before that, the
President and Congress were away from work for very long
Christmas and New Years holidays. And, not long before that,
it was extended time off for election barn-storming around
the country.
Members of the Supreme Court, mind you, are preparing to
take their usu.al three months off over the summer.
No
so many
saying,
anybody

wonder a reporter traveling around the country hears
working people -- those lucky enough to have jobs
'Does anybody in Washington really give a damn -- is
really in charge, really leading?'

Now, it may be that this President and the average
congressman are working very effectively. If they are, they
should know they have a long way to go before many working
people will be convinced of it.
Congressmen in their offices Tuesday through Thursday only;
Supreme Court justices taking three months off for the summer;
and a President seen golfing his way down the California coast
in times such as these, certainly don't help.
Da11 Rather
CBS Morning News
4/7/75

NATIONAi. AFFAIRS

Wally

McNamee-N~w1week
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On the links and in the mess hall: 'Would it prevent anything from happening in Vietnam if he did not play golf?'

Ford's Unquiet Oasis
S

ome of the President's men had
advised Gerald Ford to stay home
this year. A spring vacatfon in affiuent
Palm Springs, Calif., they warned, would
sit badly with a country in the grip of
hard times. But Ford, who had spent
eight previous Easters at the sparkling
oasis, retorted that he had worked hard
and deserved a break, and so he headed
west. He was still airborne when word
came that Da Nang had fallen to the
Communists, and he was on the links
almost every day of South Vietnam's
swift and bloody collapse. What was to
have been a working, golfing vacation for
Ford turned rapidly into a publicrelations embarrassment.
In better times, Ford's week in Palm
Springs would have raised few eyebrows; the last four Presidents have all
vacationed there. But viewed against a
background of domestic re<:ession and
foreign war, the luxurious spa worried
the President's aides. Ford stayed in a
posh neighborhood called Thunderbird
Heights, a development that adjoins a
country duh, is patrolled liy private
police and lists its residents liv name
beneath the street signs. Ncighiiors include industrialist Leonard K. Firestone,
entertainers Alice Faye, Phil Han-is,
Hoagy Canni<:hael and Ginger Rogers.
Jerry and Betty Ford rented the
$355,000 ranch home of i11s11ra1we millionaire Fn•cl C. Wilson for 11i1w days,
paying $100 a day out oftlwirmn1 pockd.
New~wr~k.April

14, 1975

Offering panoramic views of the craggy
Santa Rosa Mountains and the Coachella
Valley, the house is built around an enormous, glass-walled living room with a 20foot bar and fireplaces at each end. A
parqueted game room leads to a 50-foot,
turquoise-tiled, S-shaped swimming
pool where the President swam twice a
day; at one of the curves is a double-jet
fountain, inlaid with mosaics and
adorned by a bronze nude. A lighted
tennis court with an automatic serving
machine and a five-hole putting green
with sand trap offered other diversions.
Bishop: Ford's staff lived almost as
comfortably. White House chief of staff
Donald Rumsfeld and his deputy, Richard Cheney, rented the nearby home of
retired industrialist John Mulcahy for
$100 a day; topsider Robert Hartmann
paid the same rent for Ginger Rogers's
home down the street. Lesser aides
were put up in another house for $450 a
week, while economic adviser Alan
Greenspan and speechwriters Milton
Friedman and Robert Orben holed up in
hotels or emmtry dubs. At least 150
more press officials, stt>wards, military
and logistics staff and middle-level
aides rounded out the entourage. A
handful of White House kitchen stewards was flown out to cook for the
President, and white-topped VIP lwlicopters were fr•rried in from Fort Bdvoir, Va .. to carry Ford around California. His Easter sermon at a Palm Desert

church was preached by the Episcopal
bishop of San Diego, jetted in courtesy
of Ford millionaire friend Leon Panna.
Newsmen were kept at a discreet
distance while Ford played golf with the
likes of Panna, Bob H ope, retired Anny
football coach Earl (Red) Blaik and movie director Frank Capra. The President
suffered through a few mediocre rounds,
whose scores weren't disclosed, but
when he shot a respectable 86, that fact
was quickly made known.
Pardon: Despite the fun and luxury, the
President's staff had scheduled a number of official "events"; Ford himself
called the trip "three-quarters work."
There was an inspection of the naval
petroleum reserve at Elk Hills, Calif.
(page 70), and a televised news conference in San Diego. Ford also visited a
naval training center there, lunching in
the mess hall with enlisted men. The
Commander in Chief got a cheer from
the recruits by issuing a pardon to men
for minor infractions. Ford also announced his expected choice of a new
Interior Secretary, fonner Wyoming
Gov. Stanley K. Hathaway, and heard a
report from the Anny Chief of Staff, Gen .
Frederick Weyand, just back from Vietnam. Other duties included a speech in
which he urged the C'Xtension of mwmployment benefits, lunch with \\'e,lcrn
governors, a visit to a ~eothermal projc<:t
and a planned appearance at the National Association of Broadcasters conn•ntion in Las Vega~ <'11 route hack to
Washington early thi~ week.
En•n so, Ford's aidl'S were rattled hy
apparent image prohll•ms. \Vhen James
Dt•akin of The St. Louis Post-Dispatch
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3:30 pm

PROPOSED SCHEDULE
THE PRESIDENT'S PARTICIPATION
IN LEE ELDER 'S PRO-AM GOLF TOURNAMENT
Lake of the Woods Country Club
Orange County, Virginia
Saturday, May 10, 1975

10:30 am
(EDT)

The President boards Army One. on South Lawn.
ARMY ONE DEPARTS South Lawn en route Lake of
the Woods Country Club, Orange County, Virginia.
[Flying time: 30 minuJes]
[No time change]

11:00 am

ARMY ONE ARRIVES Lake of the Woods Country Club
helo landing zone (18th Fairway).
The President will be met by members
of his foursome: ·
Lee Elder
Flip Wilson
Jim Wiechers
and by:
Rose Elder
Bud Nelson, Lake of the Woods Country Club
General Manager
OPEN PRESS COVERAGE
CLOSED ARRIVAL
The President, accompanied by the members of his
foursome, departs helo landir.g zone en route Pro
Shop Locker Room.

-211:03 am

The President arrives Pro Shop Locker Room and
changes to golf attire.

11:13 am

The President, accompanied by mem.bers of his
foursome, departs locker room en route practice
area {18th fairway) •.

11:16 am

The President arrives practice area.
OPEN PRESS COVERAGE
CROWD SITUATION

11:26 am

The President, accompanied by members of his
four some, departs practice area en route 1st tee.

11:30 am

The President arrives 1st tee and tees-off.
OPEN PRESS COVERAGE
CROWD SITUATION
NOTE: There will be OPEN PRESS COVERAGE
at the 1st tee and 9th and 18th greens. All other
areas will be PRESS POOL COVERAGE.
NOTE: There are concession stands at the
---7th hole and between the 13th and 14th holes.

4:20 pm

The President and members of foursome arrive
18th green.
OPEN PRESS COVERAGE
CROWD SITUATION

4:30 pm

Golf game concludes.

4:31 pm

Rose Elder presents the President with the
Elder Scholarship Trc1phy on the 18th Green.
NOTE: No remarks are expected nor desired.
OPEN PRESS COVERAGE

4:32 pm

The President, accompanied by members of his
foursome, departs 18th green ~n route Pro Shop
locker room.

-3-

4:35 pm

The President arrives locker room.

4:55 pm

The President, accompanied by members of his
foursome, departs locker room en route helo landing
zone (1st fairway).
NOTE The members of the foursome will
bid farewell at the helo.

5:00 pm

The President arrives helo landing zone and boards
Army One.
OPEN PRESS COVERAGE
CLOSED DEPARTURE
y

ARMY ONE DEPARTS Lake of the Woods Country
Club en route South Lawn.
fFlying time: 30 minutes]
5:30 pm

ARMY ONE ARRIVES South Lawn.
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Sunny Skies and Lots of Golf

,. AODDI • ..,
1
It was a near-perfect spring day and golfers In this vicinity took advantage of the Washington area's top amateurs, 1hows In form In ~
In • tie fw
the sunny skies yesterday. President Ford bends to take bis ball out of the cup Roberts Classic at Georgetown Prep. DeLozler with 7J, ~ 11. Also, plq
In the Lee Elder Celebrity Pro-Am at Lake of the Woods near Fredericksburg, third behind University of Maryland star Mike Bausch, •~dM!IL Stories
Va. F!?rd f!~>:!.~ with E;l.der. (right~! the t!~rl~g pr!. fro.~ !•~blngton~ ~~s continued yeS1erdaJ In the Belle Haven Four·Ball
· ·

*.4

Ford Golfs
• With Old Pals
Washington, Oct. S (UPHPresident Ford played golf today with three old friends
from his congressional days-House Republican Leader John
Rhodes and. former Reps. MelcsS vin R. Lairdand John Byrnes,
both of Wisconsin.
Ford, relaxing after fong appearances yesterday in Elkj.ns,
W.Va., and Newark, N.J.,
spent some hours on paper.,
work In the Oval Office, and
then went by car to the Burning Tree Country Club in suburban Bethesda, Md.
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TINY IN ' EAR

HEARING AID
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GUARANTEED
FOR 2 YEARS

Newest technology enables us to offer
the smallest-ever precision ell-in-the·
ear hearing eid. This is truly the first
:::3 ell-in-the-ear hearing eid in our elmost
..,. 20 years, that we recommend, boded
A up by e written guerentee of replace·
men+ or repeir et no ·cost, for ·eny defect or mnlfunctinn rl11rin,.. "'h• ., ~ ...... -
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The President's Golf Partners ·
.. :.

~ord's Outings With Lobbyists and Executives
Rpise Oiiestions on Political Ethics and Influence
i·

..

\
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Jly PHILIP SRABECOFr
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Special to Tile • .., Yatlt 'nmla

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11....:...The recent Moreover,
cpmmum'ca'lions between
disclpStJres about President Ford's golf- .m«nbers ~ C!he executiv9 branch .am
ing outings_ with lobbyist friends seem 'those mtierested in getting the Govemto have been P.~hed into the back·1 .ment 10 act in their bebait aa1e iegadly
ground as A poht1cal issue by the on- frowned .,,.,....,,
rush of new campaign developments.
. , .......But two problems raised
But.even fl Presidm mwt ocoasionaMy
by those disclosures re- 'relax. President ~ord most frequently reNews
main_ unresolved. One ls 4axm by playiing golf or otherwise Socia!·
Analysis
the ethical quest~n of th~ d~ M!h old companions, suoh as Mr•
• acceptance ot p11d hosp1- Whyte
tality and other favors
•
•
........:.. _ ....
·from lobbyists by public servants. The
•lt happens. tiha 1m111y of "'n:9e vuuer
second ·problein-broader and more .t!11iends are, ike Mr. Whrtie, tepresent.
subtle but at least ,as important~in· tiores of major corponi-IJioOM md other
volves aecess to power.
bll!dnesses. 1bey mare a 11'11mber of
The is$ues
when Wllllam G. characterutks With Mt. Ford and each ~
Whyte, the Washington vice president ot:heir. They we membei\!I of country
of the Ul)i~ ~tates Steel Corporat1fon clubs, ~ the use of expense eccounts
and a longtune friend of Mr. Ford s dis· has' long been a way of life for them.
cl<>Rd that his company ·paid ,for two
golfing week~ that Mf'.. Ford atShare Business Orl~tatlon
.
tended when ~ was a member of t:he
Mf'. Ford am his friends tend to be
House of Representatives.
business . oriefttJed, with a Cbambel' of
1
Mr. Whyte al~o· . d_isclos~ · Jll!at his Oommeroe-Nat?iOfllal Association ot Mainucompany had p11d for lodging for Mr. faoturers-Ro1lary C1ub view of.economics, ·
Ford and his family !it excursions tO poutics.and life.
Disney W?rld In Flonda.
Rodney w. MarlcleY k., one t:A the
The White House subsequently dis, PresiderMt's frequent golfirl!J end . 10cief
clo9ed ~ ,Mr. Ford had a~ the compan)ons. and a VliCe ~ of the
~ty: ,Of at.her big corporallions on F<rd MO!Jor Company, sa:id in a teleph~
golfing outings.
·iu!Jer'Ylew "You oould count on one fand
The
quesbi'O'll. irivolved-larg~y the oomber of times r went 10 him and
un&Jl9ken m publtc sllatllernents en4 re- ladd, 'Look Jeriry I ha.ve this probk!m
~is wh9ther the hospitality afforded 1md need help • "
added that be had
by ~ 00G1>0Mtibns and their lobbyists never made e~ch an appell when Mr.
bought legtil91ative favors from Mf'. Ford, FOid was Vice Presidem ar President.
1lhe House minority leader at the '!Jlme.
But Mr'. M811"kley
SUid: "I have
Mr;. Ford"s answer was 1IMt he had tlaJ!ked to him about JegllB!liive mattK's
~red "no ~Mty" and ithalt be at general mtettJ9t on tt>e gO)f course end '
had m no way vidhwred a oode of the elsewhere For example he would say
Ho\1$e of Representatives. prohibiting the to me, 'R~. how ;,. th~ Clean Air Act
accepta:nc.e of .subst~ve ~ ~m oomi111g?'"
·1
part!les wiitJ11 an m·rerest m pendmg legis'Ilhe Ford Motor Compamy is deeply fnlatio?: Mr. Ford said furthe~ that the ex- terestJed in the Olean Air Act beCause
cu~Sl_Ons reflected <?nly reciprocal .hospl· of lfllte probl8ns such :legislialllion pre9ents.
tahty among old fnends.
in curbing automobiie emissions.
May Be Unresolvable
Mr. Ford admitbed under q~tiioni:ng '
In the ablsenoe of a precise egreec:kJ.pon ithat he di'CI. discuss Go~ent ~s
~. ithis et!bical issue Proba:bly can- in e "casu.ail" and ''dlntonnal'' way with
not be resoWed iand ~ident Ford's an- his golf-ing friend.9. But, as noted, these
swer- is probably sufficient-at ~ from friends ha.ve ~s 'bbat reinforce Mr.
a pOlitical polDt of view.
Fom's own pln1osopby of governmeM. As
~ rema~ns. ho~. tlhe issue of Mr. Marldey put .it: · "Our ettiJtudes are
access to power, particutall'ly Presidential pretty much -al.ikie on nat.iioml ~ssues ..we
~· ·
look at things in dle same way~s
~ time and a'llre.ntion {1f the President Mke he enterprise, cullting back Fed«a'l
of 1Jhe Un~lled States aire eagerly sought spendi·ng and balancing tne budget."
by ttlc>lle whoee-~ could be betped
People with diffwent perspectives on
« ~ied by the Govezmuent'• action. tuoh tssues · do not ·luMt Chis kind of re-But ll Presldem is a busy man and bla lued, 81~ eccem to :the. cumnt
time is carefully r.ationed by his rit.a:ff.. P~ of~ UiWd Sbatec.
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JERRY FORD'S L GHTER SIDE
Amid all the problems swirling about him, President
Ford has managed to maintain a sense of humor. It
shows up in private conversations-where friends say
he is relaxed and quick to laugh-as well as in public
speeches, which often are sprinkled with jokes, sometimes directed at himself.
In an editorial, "The Washington Star-News" praised
Mr. Ford for bringing this sense of humor to his job.
The newspaper concluded: "With the world the way it
is, we can use a few laughs."
From recent speeches, here are some examples of
Mr. Ford's style of witOn his golfing ahiJi~-or lack of it:
• "You know all those Secret Service men you've
seen around me? When I play golf, they get combat
pay!"
• "I've figured it out. My problem is, I have a very
wild swing. I'll tell you how wild my swing is. Back on
my home course, they don't yell 'Fore!'
They yell, 'Ford!' "
• "They say you can always tell how
good a player is by the number of
people in the gallery. You've heard of
Arnie's Army? My group is called
Ford's Few."
• "I like to play golf with Henry
Kissinger. Henry Kissinger is undoubtedly one of the greatest diplomats the
world has ever known. I'll tell you why
I say that. Last week I was in a sand·
trap. There was a water hazard beyond
that and then 95 feet to the first hole.
And Henry conceded the putt!"
Mr. Ford's football career has proven
to 'be a frequent source of the President's humor:
• 'TU never forget an introduction by a former
teammate of mine. He said: 'It might interest you to
know that I played football with Jerry Ford for two
years-and it made a lasting impression on me. I was
the quarterback. Jerry was the center. And you might
say that it gave me a completely different view of the
President.'"
• "I played center for the University of Michigan,
and I still remember my senior year back in 1934. That
year we lost 7 out of our 8 games. But what really hui:t
was when they voted me their most valuable player. I
· didn't know whether to sroil~r. sue!"
• "There are many similarities between football and
Goverriment. Sometimes· the talk goes on for many,
many hours without really saying anything. In Washingt9n1 it's called a filibuster. In football, it's called
Howard Cosell."
To a group of businessmen in Washington:
• "The mutuality of our problems was never more
clearly stated than when I was introduced at a business
con ference recently. The moderator said: 'The greatness of •..\merica is that anyone can grow up to be
president of an auto company, the president of an
airline, president of a utility, or President of the United
States.' Then he took a long, long pause and added:
'That's just one of the chances you have to take.' "

..

At a Republican rally in South Dakota:
• ''I'd like to tell you how I got my dog, Liberty.
"My daughter, Susan, called up a highly recommended kennel and said she wanted a golden retriever. The
owner said, 'Fine, who will the owner be?" She said it
was a surprise.
,
"Well/the owner said, he did not sell dogs that way.
He would have to know the dog was going to a good
home. She assured him that it would be. She explained that the parents are friendly, middle-aged and li"·e in a
big white house with a fence around it.
"The kennel owner said, 'Good, do they own or
rent?' Susan thought a moment and said, 'Well, you
might say it's public housing.'"
On sexual equality:
• "If our country is to survive and prosper, we need
the best efforts of all Americans-men and women-to
bring it about. And besides, as a great philosopher once
said-I think it was Henry Kissingernobody will ever win the Battle of the
Sexes. Tuer.e 's just too much fraternizing with the enemy."
On the deficiencies of Air Force 2the Vice President's plane:
• "When Governor Rockefeller saw
this plane, he said: 'I have something of
my own that goes faster.' I said, 'A jet?'
He said, 'No, a lawn mower.'"
Before the Washington Press Club:
• "As you might imagine, I don't
quite agree with those who have called
me the Evel Knievel of politics. But I
do think I have proven beyond a
shadow of a doubt that you don't need a pool at the
White House to get into deep water.''
• "I didn't realize how much the honeymoon was
over until this morning when the subway system
started to build a new station-in the Oval Office."
At a reception for retiring Representative John
Rooney (Dem.), of New York:
• "John Rooney has always had a well-earned repu·
tation as a tight-fisted guardian of the public's money.
He tries to scrimp and save and cut comers whenever
he can. If you don't believe it, loo~ at the pants I wore
in Japan. Any shorter and they would have arrested me
for streaking!''.
On the Vice Presidency:
• " You know, people say a lot of nice things about
the Vice President, but ifs almost 1*e being best man
at a wedding. You never getf chance to prove it."
Soon after taking office:
. • "So much has happened in these few months since
you were kind enough to ask me to speak here today. I
was then America's first instant Vice President-and
now, America's first instant President. The U.S. Marine Corps Band is so confused, they don't know
whether to {'lay "Hail to the Chief'--0r "You've Come
a Long Way, Baby!"

